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Africa's Great Mohammedan White City, and Its Labyrinthine Bazaars

(Copy tight, 1W7, by FVank O. Carpntr.)
. yiviH. My 30. (Splal Corre--j

I gpondence of The Bee. Take a
I ut nrwin nnn nt fhn ririIp par

Vts of the Arabian NishU and
fly ftcroci the Atjantio ocean and

over the Mediterranean to the shores of
North Africa. Direct your genii to set you

own besids me on the top of the Kasbah,
In this snow white city of Tunis and let-u- s

travel together through this, one of the
oddest populations of the oriental world.
Before wo start cast your eyes over the
vast expanse of buildings below you. We
are high above the city and It stretches
about on all sides, looking like great
blocks of Ice. with here and there the
whlta dome of a marabout or Mohammedan
saint, and the square marble-face-d towers
of a mosque rising above them. That reddis-

h-brown section of buildings lying be-
yond on the edge of the water, is the new
French quarter, and that wide, glossy ave-
nue running across Lake Tunis Is the canal
which has been recently built to bring the
great ocean steamers right up to the- town.
There are blue mountains on our right
with white buildings upon them, and away
off at the left over the lake we see the

nowy houses of 8Idl Bou Bald and the
White cathedral which marks the site where

Id Carthage once stood. That was a
mighty city more than twenty-fiv- e cen-
turies ago, but this town, above which we
are standing, was founded even before
Carthage, and it throve until it was sup-p-is

nted by Its Phoenician rival.

Cosmopolitan Tnnla.
The Tunis of today is rapidly growing

and It Is now one of the most cosmopolitan
Vowns of the world. Tt contains, with Hts
suburbs, in the neighborhood of 300.000

ot'4. It has something like 0.000 Italians.
a

twl
vuntry,

,000 Jews, far different In costume
appearanoe from the Israelites of our

iand also thousands of Maltese.
jlcillans and Spaniards. Its French are
pirnewhat fewer than the Italians, but they
include a large garrison of soldiers, dressed

Mn gay uniforms, who form striking figures
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THE WHITE CITT OF TUNIS.

painted the snowy marble with stripes
of red, green and black. Many are In

and some In bright yellow. Similar
columns to be found in the residence
Quarters, It Is true that large part
of Mohammedan Tunis has been from
the mint of that old Punic city.

In the basars each trade ha Its own
quarter. There are long streets, filled with

where the Arabs nothing but
shoes, and others in which the shops are
devoted to In some silk thread is
sold, and In only perfums1" or
groceries. There are also bazars of cop-
persmiths, bookselllera tailors.

KDur of the Tailors. '
The baxar of the Is not far from

the kasbah. We push our way through
the ,

white-gowne- turbaned
Mohammedan crowd and take look at it.
We are in covered street, about twelve
feet In width, which is paved with Belgian
blocks, worn smooth by the bare feet and
slippers, of thousands. It Is walled
shops which extend fifteen or twenty feet
back on each side.

The average shop Is not more than eight
feet in width. floor about two feet
above the street, and the tailors sit cross-legge- d

upon ft before tables eight Inches
high, upon which they are cutting and

They wear gowns and voluminous
trousers. They have fet caps or turbans.
Many, of them work away with goods
on their knees feet and bare
calves plainly seen. Here at my light Is
shop where they are sewing upon bur- -
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I government society
I of some of Its patrlotio citizens.

r1 AJ William
' Larrabee, have united In

wherever they go. effort to diminish and stamp out tuber
The important part of the Tunisian culosls and its kindred disease pneomonie, ,

population Is the Mohammedan element, which about 8.000 people annually, j
This numbers at least i00,0v and Its . 'mem- - it Is not that Iowa Is any more subject
bers form the chief Inhabitants of old to the ravages of the White Plague than
Tunis, the great snowy town under our other states. It Is only that the deaths
feet. They are orientals of the orientals from tuberculosis pneomonla are so
and live In a orld of their own. They very muciK tnan ffom any othtr
Mn like fh H -- M nrn trtlpmt lis nnlv i . i . . l . . . .uiku-- 9 uisi vne wirenuous cnoira are UK
because mn--t Their town Is shut off be made, and are being made. '

the reat of the city an enormous Tne vital statistics of Inwa have no
wall and the French rule Is such that they been as reliable as thev should be because
are allowed to own customs and of changes In the law as to the method of
" k" " garnering sucn certificates berore one
enter one of the hundredany mosques. metnod w thoroughly understood. Butwhere they go dally he mustprayers; the n,ure, yen by tf)e Board otnot vUit schools and he who would Heth-fo- r 1906 are thought to be fairlyittempt go into one their
out permission might be knled. and I It anythln(t,
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revered with meshes, so small that a lead Analysis uf the Flamrea.
pencil would not go through them. The Eliminating the death due to violence,
floors are kept closed, and outside the bus!- - which have no place in this consideration,
nsaa section there are nothing but blank there were 6,736 person died from disease
white walls on both sides. Many of the during the year 1D05. The statistics for

afflictedll' theto bk,eUduring
la the Baaaara. tuberculosis, which considered as being

But let us step down Into the city see omrwhat akin. This is more
for We shall spend most of tn,n haIf ' H the deaths In the state
time the bazaars. They are stranger nd tne Proportion alarming. If the
than those ot Constantinople or Cairo and w'ety "that has been organized In
Ct greater extent that the bazaars of t1' to tudy the methods for
mascus or Fez, Is an entrance right the diseases is successful In educating
Hear the a three minutes' walk tna PI'le ot the state In caring for them--
wlll us of the sun into a to Ttly diminish or ellm- -

tnammoth cave, far stranger than that Uie '"rer Pr cent of these cases,
Kentucky. This ia composed nve done ,a8tlng benefit to Iowa

f a labyrinth of covered passageways """"kind that be worthy ot. per--
of authors luckless hehaving to

doing business the same way

others

Sept....

as In the past. The streets of the bazaar ( Years.

a lost In them. The roof, are I-- . E. Luther Steven, city, was
coated with whitewash. The more Instrumental getting
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have been cut" here v there Serwral assembly In 14 passed a
the but the sun is Instruotlng the Stat. Board ot Con- -

that there plenty of light, and the rol to how person,
rof shine, like the stalactites of the Wer - In low a affltoted with tuberculosis

wfr-v- e of Luray. Some of the passageways ,nd disease, and to report to
-e roofed with boards. They remind general assembly
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noose of the finest white wool for some
Arab gentleman, and at left is a man
making a pair of ten-doll- ar 'trousers for

fat Jewish lady. Others tailors are
on gorgeous Jackets and vests for

both men and women. They use silk and
cloths. v Indeed, many of

the garments are exceedingly costly, as
you may see by the richly clad customers

stand In the street outside and bar-
gain for clothes.

At 10 o'clock In the mornfng there Is
auction of second-han- d clothing In this
talloi street, when gray-bearde- d men go
about holding fine garments high over their
heads. They out the prices and qual-
ity of the gooods, and beg the people to

I found hundreds so engaged this
morning, the crowd being great that I
could hardly make my way through.

Souk of the nines.
But let us go on to the souk of the per-

fumers. The work souk Is used as a term
for the bazaars, and when you ask to be
shown the Mohammedan business center
you will tell them to take you not to the
bazars, but to the souks. The Mohamma-dan- s

are fond of perfumery. Their great
prophet once said that there were two
things which especially delighted him one
was the society of a beautiful woman, and
the other was a sweet perfume.

The have of the best
scents of the Tou can buy
of Jasmine, of violet verbena that Is
worth Its weight In gold; and a quart flask
of the attar of roses, sold In this souk.
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would cost a king's ransom. Some of the
perfumery valuable that the merchant
measures out drop by drop, counting the
drops by means of a bit of cotton which he
takes from his

we enter this several Arab bovs
come to and try to Induce to pur-
chase at certain shops for which they are
touting. We select one In which grxy-beare- d

old Abraham In coBtly raiment
sitting. He In a little pen surrounded
by. bottles and boxes, with great string
of candles hanging down from polo over
his head. There a bench outside his
shop, and we sit down and have cup of
coffee him before he asks to buy.
The coffee black Ink, as sweet
molasses and almost thick chocolate.
It made of the beans pulverized by
pounding them. a mortar, and brought
In hot from the coals. After we have
drunken he begins to show fits perfumes.
He takes out a cork and touches gently
to the backs of our hands. The bottle

tried on the wrist, and the next by pull-
ing up our sleeves to the elbow and press-
ing the upon the forearm. Indeed he
stamps many brands'that when
we leave we 'are walking perfume shops
and the scents pungent they last
for hours. The Arabs perfumery not
only on clothes and In their

also in their food and drink. There
an essence of orange flowers which

sold here with and other
perfumes for various foods.

I have spent time today among
the shoemakers. There a long street de
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voted to their shops, and
dreds of and boys working in It

I saw It today. They were cut-
ting out shoes of bright yellow and red
leather and sewing Into shape.
yellow for men and red
ones for women. They mak-
ing many shoes for children. About all
the footwear of the world
is made by and It might be
good Idea for some bright American

to set a factory and supply
the trade.

The Tunisian cobbler's bench Is nothing
like that of the American. These
cut and pound upon section of tree
like butcher's block raised upon
They not use but pound the
leather pieces of brass so
that can be easily in the hand;
theyjare unlike a brass paper weight.

The leather work of Tunis is and
shoes are sold A good pair
can be for 75 cents.

street near that of the shoe-
makers is devoted to saddlers, and
others to Jewelers, to the sellers cottons
and silks. There are also many bazars

with old and new carpets, and many
which have fine brass work and embroid-
ery and furniture inlatd mother of
pearl.

the Arabs Business.
All trading among these Mohammedans

is by bargaining. There fixed prices,
and the merchants than
they expect to take. I offer one- -
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half one-thir- and surprised to
find that the dealer often comes after me
and gives me the This Is especially
so with the who have shops in the
souks. give commission of or
per cent to the dragoman, and the first
thing yodr guide does when enter the
bazars Is to lead you Into one of these
shops. He that he In your
Interest, but he Is confederate
the and gets rake-of- f from

sale brings In. The first day
visited old Tunis took- - along Maltese,
named Gaouchl. to act as Interpreter. He

me that must tli mer-
chants to charge more than would

and said when saw him
his handkerchief across lips might

the The first
Jew shop we had
rugs, for each of which the man asked

1100, but re-

mained In his pocket. the next
was shown silk" dresses for which

man wanted and still there
was from Gaouchl. Notwithstand-
ing. found that could have lwiiight
the for of price asked,
and did buy silk little
over $S.

The Souks fairly swarm boys and
men who beg you to come Into the shops.

will they want you not to buy.
but only to and to show
they mean. point to their eyes and
catch you by hand, to drag you
in. have since the ords "go
away and get out" In Arabic, and now

Iowa's Battle Against the Great White Plague
Ona year ago the legislature, following mated at a JMO.000 for 2,000

up Its work preceding session, made persons that die annually. Some one
appropriation of $50,000 for the purchase must earn living for him. care and

of site and beginnings of the expense of doctors, and medl-los- ls

sanitarium. The State Board Con- - cine estimated at day, is an addi-tr- ol

the site near City on the tional $S10,0n0. per cent of the
line, and at the session of this die between the ages of 15 and 45, and

year $50,000 appropriated fir the average length of life tf they
erection of The Board of - tlnued to live years, and tho

Control let contract for build- - value ot those additional 32 years, catl-

ings In April and are to be Opened mated at value of 11,500 each. Is an addi-t- o

public some time in tional $3,000,000. Altogether, there Is

In addition the legislature made an-- Ions to the of $1,500,000, and the
of $5,000. which Is be mate is certainly low and conservative.

In campaign ot education, and with the But all this Is to changed if the
$5,000 the Board of will have and of the Iowa Association

printed and distrlbuttd about for the Study and'Prevention of Tubercu-th- e

state and all inquirers. The losls and the legislature of Iowa are ma-sta- te

will In harmony is that sys-wlt- h

the Board of Sanitation and tematlc campaign of education,
fresh Is to be the of educa- - over period of some years, the people
tlon and 1t is to be carried from one end can be educated to proper moods of living,
of the state to the and back again that the disease will not be
many checked, but that h will diminish and

gradually disappear from the state.
Aetna! Loss to the State.

, What Is Known of the Disease.ineiiB muio
. . ' w than first thought Is A few are known concerning

oi ngures on LARKA rTEK, A. E. STATE . . . "
tnhercnlosls consumotion
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i r.. rxmnnnn inn m Litis a -
l l J ..J , l 1 ' - - . v It known

tide not that Iowa 'is worse place cannot curea mimv

In which to live than other states In latermg mosi me ow.- -r

..re are cureo. anown ,

who has trav- - gard It simply that
disease and thattuberculosisthe of tuberculosis the worst disease In germ

carried through he spltalcar. Every person dying from tuberculosis,
. . . . . , , . j i . i . . . 4 1., ..tlmuittil Infarla others The pectoratlons. afflicted with- r . , inev inouiu use eruicwii n - . ,

On this information and the showing the best methods to employ. The aasocla- - state association estimate Is that 2,000 per- - osi. .p.. """ 1

dries and the of thegerm
that many more persons died from tlon now starting In the second year sons die from tuberculosis annually In

the air and thus rrled otner
this trouble than from any other the with it. campaign. Rev. Aretas E. Kep- - Iowa, and If estimated that there are
physicians or the state took up who toured state on lecture now 8.0C0 persons afflicted in the state. To eliminate thisJiablt "W""
the at their state convention. It last year In employ the as-- Mr. Kepford his state lecture estl- - the "'aemal e'""Ca
was decided to organize and the eooiation. haa started on his cam- - mated that economic loss to the state 'nere l 'm'"T ?'
Iowa Association tor the Study and Pre- - this year. The association further- - $4,600,000 annually, to say nothing of the rgey to m,na, "rst

of the...j , - th.t fniinw. it. wake. He "pread of pa- -

house are rmllt over the streets, and one have not boon all turned in yet. but " tlent soon he becomevr Wi am Larrabee president, tematic campaign of distribution, estimates that the last nine montnsres through vmilted passages one the will not greatly. Of the . ... the next problem In preventingh" d,'uted clu" A"d " Preaching sim--part of th. town the 6.716 perrr. dying from disease in Th" nw;nut.,h" Tes --Pd.and "nd fr y"ar h" fre"h B,r Wrk', 106. 3,075 died from pneumonia and .For the cur. of the disease that
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repeat them In that language and In
French, German and English whenever one
of these pest, becomes over persistent.

A 4rent 4sratlnn Trnst.
Many of these bazars are now run by

corporations.' and there Is a great semi-religio- us

trust company tliut owns and
rents out a large part of the sliop. This
Is called the Habous. I think thut th.
Bey of Tunis is connected with It. and
also many of the sheiks. This Institution
has been In existence for n long time and
lis funds amount to many millions. It has
had great sums dedicated to It with the
understanding that the Interest from thein
is to go to certain rellttious or charitable
purposes. One rich Mohammedan, for In-

stance, left his money to the Haltnua In
order that it might supply free drinking
water to a certain locality. That was a
long lime ago, and the water still flows.
Men aometlmes leave fortunes to this trust
with instructions that It Is to handle them
in llie interest of their wives and children,
and. In short. It does much the same busi-
ness as our American trust companies.

The Habous has buildings all over Tunis,
and-own- extensive tracts of land outside
the city. It possesses so, much property
that the French authorities are afraid of
It, and they would like to have a safety
valve created which shall prevent It money
from being turned to Improper uses. The
Habous officers pretend that they desire
nothing so much as an Investigation, but
when the French made their' Inquiries lastyear they could learn nothing. Just now,
when .there is talk about a holy war
throughout the Mohammedan world, the
French feel that the Habous might be-
come dangerous, as Its wealllh could fur-
nish a war fund for the Arabs.

During my wanderings through Tunis I
have seen many of the shops owned by thia
corporation, and today I went into th.building containing it. offices. It is within
a stone's throw of the bazars on the Hue
d'Bgllse, In the very heart of the old city.
It consists of many large rooms surround-
ing a court walled with marble, and it ha.
bo many clerks that It looks like a gov-
ernment department.

French Tunis
In striking contrast with the Arab parts

of this city Is the new aectlon, In which the
French have thulr residences and chief bus-
iness houses. This Is outside the walls
of old Tunis, extending from them down to
the harbor. Alout fifteen years ago the
ground there was a swamp, and as it waa
thought, fit for nothing. It now contains
the finest buildings in Tunis and Is worth
hundreds of dollars per front foot. There
are large hotels, banks and stores upon It.
It has wide and well-pave- d streets, and
were it not for the Arabs, Jews and veiled
women In the crowds which parade It you
might think it a part of Parts, Lyons or
Marseilles.

French Tunis Is growing rapidly. It al-

ready goes far out Into the country, one'
of Its best avenues reaching to the Belve-

dere or municipal perk. This Is lined with
fine houses, and there are other good resl-den-

streets.
The main business thoroughfares of th.

French city are the Avenue de France and
the Avenue de la Murine. They cont.in
the chief banks, shops and cafes, and also
the Casino and the principal hotels.

Monte Carlo of Africa
French Tunis prides Itself on being an

te town. It haa electric lights and
trolley lines, which now go clear around
the old city and reach to some parts of It.
Interior as well. It haa several largo banks,
two or three department stores and a great
many restaurants and cafes. , The Casino
Is devoted to vaudeville shows, witJ a
gambling attachment; and during the win-

ter it becomes a little Monte Carlo, pa-

tronized by rich natives and tourists. Thia
establishments has seats for something Ilk.
1,000 spectators. Its audience room con-

sists of a pit and boxes, and the people
can hove coffee, beer or wine served while
the actors are playing. At the right of
the audience room Is a large parlor, ia
which several roulette tables are kept
going both durlrg and between the acts,
and on the left there are rooms for private
gambling and public places for rouge et
mur. I visited the gambling rooma during
the intermissions last night and saw
crowds about the tables. The stakes at
roulette were from a franc upward, and
the tables were well covered with silver.
The rouge et nolr rooms were deserted, but
I understand they are well patronized In
the winter, when many tourists are here.

Tunis ha. also a summer theater at the
Belvedere Park, and the military band,
give frequent concert, at --the public
squares.

A
On the Btaa--e of Old ('rlbage

One of the most interesting theatrical
representation. In thl. part ot the world
wa. the acting of a play containing
Phoenician character, and scene. In a
ruined theater which ha. been recently ex- -

cavated on th. site of old Carthage. This '

occurred laat year, and another play of a .

similar nature Is now being written for a '

well known actress of Farts, whose hus-
band Is famous as the translator of a
new eleven-volum- e French edition of the
"Arabian Nights." This play will be
brought to Tunis and will be acted out
In th. open, In the. .am. surroundings and
vpon th. same site where the plays of
Carthage were acted when it was the
capital of Africa and a rival of Imperial
Rome. The play of last year has since 'been taken to Pari, and successfully put
upon the stage there. The heroine of II, t
hew play take, the part of a beautifuf
woman whose statue waa found In the
ruin, and is now in th. museum ot '

'Carthage. FfULKK Q. CAKP&NTQU


